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For more than 25 years, Uncle Johnâ€™s Bathroom Reader has helped readers amazing things they didnâ€™t know (and amazing things you didnâ€™t know you didnâ€™t know). Now, Uncle Johnâ€™s tackles one of the worldâ€™s best loved and â€” fastest growing interests â€” beer. Pull up a stool and chug a pint of Beer-Topia, a rich, deep-bodied keg of beer knowledge, beer trivia, beer history, and beer fun. In recent years, beer has evolved from the swill your uncle drank at the bowling alley to the explosively-popular â€œmicrobrewâ€• culture. Thereâ€™s a lot to explore about the beer phenomenon, and Beer-Topia will plumb the depths. Whatâ€™s on tap: â€” The histories and origins of all the different styles of beers â€” Interesting (and weird) beer flavors â€” The science of beer, and how itâ€™s made â€” Crazy beer-related news stories â€” Beer terminology â€” Funny microbrew names â€” And lots, lots more!
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Customer Reviews

The Beer-Topia book from the Bathroom Readers’ Institute is a pure delight to read and own for those of us who enjoy trivia on Beer and the history surrounding beers. I bought this book as a Christmas gift for my husband. He began reading it on Christmas Day and is continuing to enjoy every page. He often shares with me the facts that he is learning. There was a TV commercial on a beer which we have seen for several years. In Beer-Topia there was a paragraph on the commercial PLUS the name of the actor in the commercial. We were delighted to finally have that one fact for our knowledge. We are so very happy with this purchase and would recommend it to anyone who is
interested in trivia on beers or collectors of beer items. It is a great addition to our collection of Uncle John Bathroom Readers.

Love these bathroom readers. I get one every year for Christmas for my sons and sons in law. 4 different ones each year so that they can swap them. Keep them coming!

Nice size (5x8 approx) as opposed to a previous hardcover that was coffee table size. Great content, easy read. Probably my 40th Bathroom reader. Huge fan!

very informative. never new a lot about the different types of beer out there. An enjoyable read!

A great book for all beer lovers

HUGE hit with my cousin and brother-in-law. Must checkout the most expensive beer in the world...you will be astonished at what people come up with and that anyone would pay for it! LOL

A surprising amount of knowledge that is presented in a fun and easy to read format. Great for any person who enjoys craft beers and learning a bit of fun history.
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